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Increase In Nuclear Facilities Approved 

TECH REACTOR PERlUT SOHEDULED 

i;>r. Henry Thomas, FhyAl<'s dept. hend, (L) and John R. Bradford, 
Dean of Englnee.rlng, take no.other look nt the nuclear renctor model. 

FOR TECH COMPUTER 

Relay Racks Smashed 
Four computer relay racks des

tined for the Data Processing 
Center in the new Computer
Architecture Building smashed in
to the street Friday when one 
wheel of the transport truck sank 
into a chuck-hole. 

College officials and Bell Lab
oratory representatives are still 
in the process of evaluating the 
damage to the 6000-pound racks 
which composed the calculating 
section of a Bell Laboratory, Mod
el V. computer. 

The computer is one of the two 
constructed for the government in 
1946 at a cost of $980,000. Only 
two ot the Model V computers 
were assembled, John R. Bradford, 
dean of engineering, reported. 

"The present replacement value 
for this computer would be in 
excess of $1 million," Bradford 
said. 

The racks were to be placed in 
the new building before the walls 
were completed. Each rack is 18 
ft. long, 8 and one-half ft. high, 
and 9 inches wide, and wil1 not 
pass through the doors of the 
building. 

"If the damage can be repaired, 
we will place them in the build
ing as planned," Bradford said. 
Othc~vise, we wiJJ moclity the 
equipment and use the compon
ents for other purposes." 

Rec. Hall Opens 
At New Location 

The- CO"'P\lter was acquired by 
the. college in. June, 1958: It w"" 
shipped from NASA, Langley 
Field, Virginia. to Lubbock and 
stored by a local warehouse com
pany during the Jast two. years. 

THE RELAY racks were load~ 
on a truck to be moved to the 
new Data Processing Center Fri
day, but 20 ft. from the loading 
dock, the right rear wheel or the 
truck slipped into a rain-washed 

•· 

chuck-hole and spilJcd the racks 
into the street. 

"It seems ironic that we could 
move the computer 2000 miles, 
store it for two years, and then 
essentially lose it in two minutes," 
Bradford said. 

The entire computer includes 
10,000 relays (some of which have 
180 contacts), oVer two million 
connections, and 100 miles of wire. 
It weighs 38,000 paunds. 

AEC Favors Atomic 
Reactor At Tech 

The Atomic Energy Commis
sion has disclo~ed plans to issue 
a perm.it to Tech for the con_
struct.ion or a training reactor on 
campus. 

The permit .will call for a 10 
kilowatt terminal pool-type re
actor, water moderated and 
cooled. It will be powered by an 

Trip Ticket 

Sales Open 

Fall Term 

enriched uranium-aluminum alloy 
and will be used for instruction 
in nuclear engineering and re
lated sciences. 

The Tech reactor program has 
been granted, by the Commis
sion, $97,000 (or special nuclear 
equipment which has been pur
chased and installed during the 
past two years, John R Brad
ford, dean of engineering, re
ported. 

Unless a request for a hearing 
is filed with the commission by 
Aug. 2, the constnJction permit 
for Tech's reactor will be issued. 

THE REACTOR will be housed 
in what will become the Nuclear 
Reactor and Chemical Engineer
ing Building. The Chemical En
gineering part or the building js 
now under construction near the 
Computer-Architect Building pro
ject. The reactor enclosure will be 

Tickets for the 1960 school trip added when funds arc made avail .. 
will be sold in the registration able. 
lines for the fall semester. Larry The reactor will be designed 
Campbell, Student Council Busi- and constructed by Convair Div

ision of General Dynamics Corp., 
Fort Worth. ness manager, announced. 

The Texas Tech-U(liversity of 
Texas football game in" Austin on 
Oct. 1, has been selected as the 
destination for the annual event. 

SXUDE.."'JTS purchasing tickets 
for the trip will board busses in 
front of the Tech Union at 7 a.m. 
Oct. 1 and arrive in Austin ap
proximately eight hours later. 

After the Saturday night game, 
Techsans are scheduled to begin 
the return journey at 1 a.m. 
TweJve chartered busses are avail
able for the trip, and a sponsor 
will be provided for each bus. 

Kickin( of( the event will be a 
pep rally on campus before de
parture and another upon arrival 
in Austin. 

Registration 
Totals 2697 

Enrollment for the Second six
weeks term at Texas ,Tech's 1960 
Summer Session totals 2,697, Dr. 
Floyd Boze, dean of admissions 
and registrar, has announced. 

Late registration was completed 
at 4 p.m. Monday marking the 
final tap of Tech's 1959-60 aca
demic year. 

The first six-weeks term of thls 
summer session has a record en
rollment of 3,661. 

This session will have three Sat
urdays devoted to instruction-on 
July 23, July 30 and Aug. 6. Final 
exams will be given Aug. 17-18 
and the 1960 Summer Commence
ment will be held Aug. 20. 

Among the special activities on 
campus during the second summer 
term are workshops or short 
courses in teaching nutrition, July 
13-19; directing speech activities, 
July 13-29; dramatics and foren
sics, July 18-19; psychology. in
troduction to projective teChni
ques, July 25-Aug. 6; home fur
nishings, Aug. 1-20; high school 
newspaper and yearbooks, Aug. 
14-18, and school lunch planning, 
Aug. 29-Sept. 2. 

Golfing Resumes 
After Heavy Rain 

Competition will resume in the 
Tech Union sponsored minature 
golf tournament Sunday after 
having been delayed by recent 
heavy rainfall, Miss Jane Gentry, 
Union program director, reports. 

The Game Room ln the Tech 
lbllon Ree~ H11U Is n(llin open and 
la 9p0rtln1: a recentty lnstalted 
alr~ondltionlng- syAtem. The Hall 
,_. closed while belng moved to 
malce way for expansion of cam
poa facWUts. 

.CO~ll'UTER RELAY BANKS SMASHED 

Playoffs will begin at 4 p.m. for 
those students who wish to re
main in the tournament and have 
yet to complete their final rounds. 
There is no charge for touma .. 
ment entrants at the Par-Tee
Putt golt course in the Town and 
Country shoppine- center where 
the contest ls scheduled. 

A chu<'k-hole started a. chain reaction, sendlnl:' tour 6000 
pound relay banks from a Tech com1mter crashing Into the streeL 

--
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Ceremonies Honor 
Tech Construction 

Construction was official
ly "kicked off" for four 
new Tech buildings in 
"ground - breaking" cere
monies July 14. 

Dr. R. C. Goodwin, act
ing president, opened the 
teremonies by commenting 
briefly on the new library. 

"The addition or any building 
fs an asset to a campus, but this 
19 more than just any building. 
The library is a cornerstone or a 
t'bllege or university, and as such, 
'it must dominate the campus," 
hi? said. 

Australian 
Biologist 
Visits Tech 

An Australian authority on the 
otigin of soils and plant life will 
lecture today and Friday at 
Texas Tech. 

Dr. Robert Langdon Crocker, 
f!hainnan of the biology depart.
h\ent at the University of Sydney, 
WUl speak at the Swnmer Insti
tute for High School Biology 
'l'eachers, Dr. Earl camp, inst!· 
\Ute director, announced. 

The public is invited to attend 
the lectures slated for 3:30 and 
1 :30 p.m. both days in Room 101 
b[ the Chemistry Building. Dr. 
G!rocker will discuss the v.egeta
Uon of Australia, plant successJon 
lmd plant communities. 

The Australian scieptist holds 
_..-a doctor of science degree from 

the Unviersity of Adelaide, atid 
has done postgraduate research 
at Cambridge University in Eng
liu>d. 

He Is the author of a nwnber 
6f research papers in the field of 
lit>Us genesis, plant community 
ikology and ecological principles, 
M:>U-vegetatlon relationships and 
quaternary chronology. 

He was formerly a professor of 
lM:>ils at the University of Call
lbrnla, Berkeley, and Js a mem
lll>r of the Board for Higher For· 
t*try Education in Canberra, Aus
U-alia. He is a member of the Aus
ttallan and New Zealand Assn. for 
t he Advancement of Science and 
the Board or Secondary School 
!ltudles ol J:'lew South Wales. 

TINY'S 
RED RAIDER CAFE * 24 hr. Service * 

Food you enjoy and quick 
service with a smile. 

"Orders to Go" 
PO 2-9906 

1217-COLLEGE 

Lubbock Radiator 
Service 

All work guaranteed 
1212Ave. H P03-3850 

"GREAT UNIVERSITIES and 
gl'ed.1. J1UJ.W'Jt'S iUWlt.YS t:A.llloL lV

olCUil::'.l' •. u. 1::. U!Y t:LlFllC':tL nu1~ \lldt 

L•U:t LloUJ.CU.)f W1U Ot! lt pun. OJ. a 
gi.cdC . Wun:t'::i11.y. J.fU~ u1 .. 1dull1g ll:I 
u n:unt:JuCHL c.i.a. n1unt 101.:a.s, ' was 
1.llt: i......,uuu~ut 0.( n.. i... • ..ilutcWo..)', 

".Lne arc1uLectural philosophy 
is u1at o.c o~n ::.c1V1\.~. w1u1..u 
1uea11s that tw:re Whl ue inunt:u-
18Le 8V8Lll:iUJill-)' OJ. lilJ ma1.~11tuS 
10 s1.uut:uls," contmueu Jlu1e
way. 

' .1 ne library is being construct
ed. tu. a COSL or :Z,.L,.,v-',O~l. ...:on
sJ.Sung 01 uv-e uoor:s anu a base
ment, the srruC(w.-e 1s ues1gnea to 
llOJU bW,UV\J vo.1.umes anu seat 
l,bUO reauel'S. '.1. ne general con
n·actor ts tile Oaom i...;onstrucuon 
co. 

THE CEREMONIES also 
marKcd the begiMing of a $300,-
9.UU. CnerrucaJ ~ngmeenng ,ljuua
mg. '.i.he l~,UUU-square-1oot eru
uce will house t w o classrooms 
a n d a nwnber of laboratories. 
<.:am and Cain Construction Co. 
is bulldmg the strUcture. 

Dr. John Bradford, dean of en
gineering, spoke bnefly prior to 
the n8..lllng of a cement form 
which ended the ceremony. 

"Ground-breaking" for a new 
Meats Laboratory was opened 
with an address by Wilber Smith, 
a member of the Tech Board of 
Directors. 

"IN ALL PROBABILITY this 
building and its labs holds the 
key to a livestock industry -
research is the key to progress 
and research." 

The Meats Laboratory is cost
ing $206,917. The contractors are 
West Texas Builders, and the ar
chitects are Haynes and Kirby of 
Lubbock. 

The building wm contain a 
complete meat processing plfint, 
including areas for slaughtering, 
holding, cutting, and rats render
ing. 

"Ground - breaking" for the 
Plant Facilities building was the 
last ceremony of. the afternoon. 
'Ihis structure, to be erected by 
the Padgett Construction Co. at 
a cost of $498,242, will house a 
central receiving warehouse, ma
chine shops, vehicle storage, and 
the Tech printing press facilities. 

"THJS P ROJECT is the begin· 
ning of the start of the end of the 
general building program on cam
pus. In this eight million dollar 
program, four buildings are com
plete; eleven are in various 
stages of construction ;and four 
are in the planning stage," said 
Marshall Pennington, Tech's vice
presldent and comptroller. 

At no time in Tech's history 
has so much building been going 
on. In 1949, the cost valuation of 
See GROUNDBREAKING, p. 4 

House for Rent 

3 Bedroom, 2 Bath 

5005 • 41 st - SH 4-0068 

Dr. C. Earl Hildreth 
OPTOMETRIST 

Announces romoval of h1.9 
offloes t.o 230'1 B roadway 

P O 2-4828 

"FASf SERVICE F.OR BUSY PEOPLE" 
1510Ave.L 

Ph. PO 3-2641 
Lubbock, Texas 

Wayne Beebe, Owner 

Minit-Man Automatic 
Wash 

Car 

SPECIAL STUDENT RATE $1 .25 
with Tech l.D. 

'BOARDCUTTING' AT 'rlfE MEA'.rS LAB Sl 'l'E 
Dr. George E Ue, Asst . Dean of Agriculture (L), and \Vllmer Smith, 

member of the Board of Direct.ors, conclude ceremonies a t meats lab. 

Bowles Airs Views 
On Dem. Plat£ orm 

\Workshop 
Ends With 
Debates 

A showcase of speech skills will 
be presented at the close of the 
two week High School Speech 
Workshop now in progress on 
campus. 

Thirty-six high school students 
who have participated as labora .. 
toey cases in directing preparation 
for Interscholastic League com
petition will demonstrate forensics 
Thursday, July 28, and dramatics 
Friday, July 29. 

'111e 1960 high school debate 
proposition, "Resolved That the 
United Nations Should be
Strengthened,'' will be featuerd a t 
2 p.m. 

Poetry reading a.hd extemporan· 
eous speaking are also part of the 
forensic segment of the ·workshop 
under the direction of Dr. Melville 
Larsen, speech department head. 

RONALD SHULZ is heading 
the pre~ation of four one-act 
plays which will be presen ted by 
high-school casts in the speech 
auditorium Friday at 6:30 p.m.. 
The public is invited to attend the 
program which includes ' 'The 
Cradle Song," "T wo Crook s and a 
Lady," "Riders to the Sea," and 

Representative Chester Bowles, 1 "TIUS PLATF ORM is the first "~~n u!!t~~ .J!~~~ool students 
chairman of the Democratic P lat- one in history to openly advocate to provide actual teaching situa· 
form Conunittee, voiced his views Increased taxation," Bowles stat~ tions is a unique feature of the 
on the Democratic platform in a ed. workshop which provides 3 hours 
press conference Sunday. Both Democratic candidates credit in advanced spe~h for 

Asked if he though t the Demo-- have been qu ick to identify them- Tech students. I ts primaty objec
cratic platform would lose tbe selves with this platform. This in- live is to train high school speech 
party some votes in t he South, dicates a tendency, Bowles be- teachers in directing preparation 
the former ambassador to India lieves, to focus attention on vital for student competition in speech 
replied thi\.t in the Jong run, the issues rather than candidates. activities. 
section on civil rights would not i [=== ============== =======::; 
harm the .Party, but he could not 
answer (or the present. 

BO\VLES, AN accepted expert 
on price control, said that the 
South is faced with a choice be
tween a tired society looking to
ward the past and a new indus
trialized, modem South. 

With regard to the increased 
expenditures for defense, called 
for in the platform, Bowles, John 
Kennedy's advisor on foreign af
fairs, said that he could not esti
mate a specific expenditure. He 
added that we should be able to 
save untletermined amounts of 
money by reorganizing the Penta
gon. 

"ONE OF the main jobs of the 
Democrats, if elected, would be to 
discover exactly how much could 
be saved for defense through Pen
tagon reorganization," he said. 

Asked how the Democrats ex
pected to pay for the increased 
appropriations, Bowles replied 
that much of the money would be 
obtained and spent on local and 
state levels. Also, the expenses 
would be spread out over a six 
or eight year period. 

Thomas Jewelry 
1207 College Ave. 
Phone PO 3-6468 

Special Wise? 
Try This ... Buy One 

MALT at 30c ancl 
get the 2nd 

for le 
Tech Drug 

IT'S FUN TO KART AT 

SPEEDWAY PARK 
55TH AND SLIDE ROAD 

KART RIDES 50c 
Every, ride 10 laps - a full mile 
Open .every night except Friday 

SPECIAL for TECH STUDENTS-

• Tuesday night, 
Men 25c 

• Wednesday night, 
Women 25c 

See Our Kart Races Free Fridays 
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Peripheral Parking Plan,ned For Campus 
by ELLEN VENABLE 

Texas Tech's parking 
problem is not unique-
campuses across the nation 
are perplexed by the same 
lack of parking space; all, 
that is, except one where 
there are no cars. But since 
cars have ceased being a lux
ury and become a necessity, 
as much thought must be 
given to accommodating 
them as to erecting a build-
ing. 

After much study and years of 
experience in this line by its var-

14 Accidents 
Strike Campus 

ious members, the Campus Plan
ning Conunittee has come up with 
a solution it thinks will solve the 
problem. What follows is its an
swer - peripheral parking, 

MORE STUDENTS are com
ing to college with automobiles 
these days because they need a 
car for that Fl'iday night movie 
date or the picnic out at Mac
kenzie Park or to drive to class 
because the campus is so large. 
To prove it, there are more cars 
registered this year at Tech, as 
was stated earlier, than there 
were students five years ago, 

Because of this influx of men 
and machines the Campus Plan
ning Committee feels that its 
purpose in laying out sites for 
academic buildings for the ex
panding -student body is being de
feated if they have to build park
"ing lots on those sites to accom<>
date all the cars. 

THE .CPC is concerned with 
the pedestrian factor also. Two 
years ago, a campus survey 

A car-pickup Uuclt# collision in found that on Memorial Circle 
front of the Ad. Bldg. Monday at 3000 students crossed at least 
3:10 p.rn. raised the number of one street during the IO-minute 
traffic accidents on campus this break between classes. \Vith this 
year to 14. There were no injurieS" many persons crossing streets, 
,reported. -

Ray Downing, Superintendent 
of utilities at 'I'echi reported that 
he had stopped the 1960 Tech 
pickup for the traffic light on the 
south side or the circle, when he 
was struck from the rear by a 

Senior Ring 
Takes 96 Hours 

1955 sedan driven by David Reed, ~ - ~tudents may order their senior 
Rt. 2, Midland. Reed, 19, was ac- rings Only after they have com
companied by his brother, Joe, 16. pleted college requirements for 

THE SEDAN sustained damage senior classification. 

class on time and the cars like- capacity is to be built just south trance was not used as much as 

wise in a hurry, someone may get of the new library and one slight· the Boston Ave. entrance and 

hurt. Jy smaller to the north. The Ad brought traffic only into the park,;, 
For this reason, because there Bldg. parking lot would be used ing lots of the dorms and the 

is a large amount of pedestrian exclusively for administration and Music Bldg. 
traffic from the new men's dorms. faculty. The circle in front of the Ad 

the CPC state·s, "Engineers' Lane'' ACCORDING TO this plan all Bldg. will eventually be closed 

was no~ made a through street, other entrances would be blocked to cars during heavy pedestrian 

The CPC has considered many off, eliminating vehicular traffic crossings according to M. L. Pen

possible solutions, from building from the center of the campus. =~~Ile; ice president and 

multi-storied parking lots off the This would reduce the possibility 

campus and operated on a com- of accidents between pedestrians m!~s S!~~~e~i~~w~d~ep:;~ 
mercial basis to prohibiting cars and vehicles on the one-way 

from the campus altogether. streets. In a few years entrance !~e.t~~i:=e~iri"te tti;ev1!:~~ 

But the one they think will r;:~d 0~ M~'::,_0~~1 .Ctir~~e l!~~~~~ to bring traffic onto the campus 
work best is-an adaptation of the open the parking areas behind more easily. 
peripheral parking system used the Museum and the men's resi· "This !s because more people 
in modern shopping centers. Ap- dence halls. The 15th and 16th come through our back door (Bos
plied to Tech, it would consist of St. entrances will admit traffic ton Ave.) now since the city has 

!~~egi~:~· 1~0~ed th~ a ~~nit~a1 into .the donn parking lots but ~~~~ ~~pe~~~~~g u!~~b~~~ !~~ 
~~~~s;,,~~:e~::v:~~tC:~~;e c~= ~~- cut off tlf!flic into the cam- "Jn a few years we may find that 

pus, into the lots, park and walk The parking areas in front of ~~~:~~ ~i~v~~t:::~:n~o ~: 
to classes. the Room Reservations Office and campus." 

This, or. course, would .n~essi- ~~ ~~~~:?p~l~n~~~~~u~a~i~ After the construction of the 

tate locating the areas WJ.thm 10 area south of the Science Bldg. new Library and Agriculture 

minutes walking distance of the ·will a lso remain intact. ~n~;~ie:;e~~d~, ~a;;e~~;i~~~ 
academic buildings. As laid out THE AKRON AVE. entrance ing west from the Library# 

on the master ·plan of the cam- has already been blocked off by Though on a smaller scale than 

pus, the dorm parking lots would the new women's gym. E. J. Ur- the eilgineering or science quad
remain intact as would the lot banovsky, who is making a ;;tudy rangles, this mall may become 
behind the Journalism Building. of the traffic situation, explains with its c1assrooms a nd office 

A parking area with an 800-car the move by saying that the e~- buildings the college's second 

EDrI'OR ----·- Travis Harrell 

"main campus." 

AT THE UNION 
THURSDAY - Square dance in 

the Recreation Hall. 

which necessitated its removal by A senior is a student who has 
a tow truck while the pickup es- completed 96 semester hours 

caped apparent damage. Approx.- while maintaining a minimum 'lbe Toreador, Oftlclal 1tudent new1paptr ot Tex.u TeehnologlcaJ Collei;e, 

lmately 20 feet separated the two overall gradepoint average or one. Lubbock, Texh, 11 recu11r1y p.ibll1btd Mch Thunday durlrl' the 1ummer 

vehicles after the impact. A certification o! class standing ::_:,-:-• .;r:~nftu!i:~tu.o':i,ni~ :::;mu ot the College aa an expru11011 ot 

MANAGING EDITOR Judy Kinney 
ADVERTISING .MANAGER --·------ Larry Bridges 

FRIDAY - Panhandle Polka 
western dance in the Recreation 
Hall, 8-11 p.m. featuring music 
by the Plainsmen. 

MONDAY - Movie, "Some Came 
Running" in the Union Ballroom 
ab 7:30 p.m. with Frank Sina
tra, Dean Martin, and Shirley 
fl.fcLaine. 

Earlier in the day, Reed com-f from the dean's office or registrar The Toreado?' I• financed by a student aervJce1 ree, advert11lnR" and 1u1>-

pleted the battery of freshman is required by most businesses,be- 1crlpt1on1. Letters to the editor and co1umna repn.ent, the vtew1 . ot thetr 

Wms in -preparation for Fall tore an order will be filled. =~":e a::bl~~~11!fu~':i 0~!'::~ia'ti°!"'~::C~n!::.t~em~! ... 1:' 0~~';'· T~~~ 
registration at Tech. R.1ngs are priced from S30 to eactor ar. In 110 way to be oon1tnied u neceuarily thote ot the a.dmhll1trat1on. 

Lubbock Police officers Auther $40 and require up to nine weeks the ~t~~i:e~l~T~ ..... matter at the Pott Ottice tn Lubbock, Tex.u, Wl4er 

Unger and Kenneth Seals inves-\ :.fo:.::r_d:...e:.::li_v_ery_::.. ------------------

WEDNESDAY - Sign up for 
Billiards Tournament at News
stand. 

tlgated the accident. Reed was 

11su.a a traffic Citation. - Matador Fountain 

JIMMY 
MACKEY 

"Texas Allstars" 

will be at the 

PLAINS RODEO 
DANCE 

Friday & Sat. 

nights at 

Plains, Texas 
"Welcome" 

I 

REG. 60c 
Hamburger & Malt 

49c 

Dr Pepper 

ATI'ENTlON 

La Ventana' s will be delivered in 

the Fall. If you will not be here -

ComQ by Rm. 101 Journalism Bldg. 

and leave your address. 

CAP and GOWN 
Reservations 

For Commencement 
Must Be Made 

By To-Day, July 22nd 
At The 

-
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Letters 
Framed 

Slam Rules 
By AWS 
by JUDY KINNEY 

Managing Editor 

Letters, which expressed discontent and exasperation with a few of the dorm 
rules now in effect at Horn Hall, have been received by the TOREADOR editor 
recently. 

Although the TOREADOR has previously published such letters and will 
continue to publish intelligent, well-written ones, we will only discuss a few items 
mentioned in this instance. '. 

As part of the sign-out procedure for week-ends and overnight, coeds must 
send a post card, (for which there is supposed to be no charge) to their parents 
informing them of the student's weekend plans. 

The letters brought out. the fact that cards were received after the students 
had returned to the dorm. This is true. The cards are not intended to allow the 
parents to approve the nights out, according to Dorothy Garner, associate dean of 
women. They are a method of informing the parents of the number of weekends 
their daughters spend away from the dorm. The post card method was begun at 
the request of a number of parents. 

Another complaint was that even after completing the complicated sign-out 
requirements-which, according to one letter, required three hours to_ complete-
the parents were not informed of their location even whel). several phone calls were 
completed to the switchboard operator. 

Dean Garner said that the operators were not supplied with a list of sign-outs 
because this service could not be effectively rendered by the dorms. 

"If the call is an emergency, then the operator will check on the whereabouts 
of the girls," she said. 

One letter voiced the complaint that girls were not allowed to wear rubber 
soled sandals or sneakers in <the dining haJI. 

No such rule exists excep t for Sundays when either f lats or heels are re
q':'ired. 

The rule on dining room dress is that the apparel must be such that it could 
be worn on the downtown streets without causing embarrassment. 

All these rules were initiated by' the Association of \'(l omen Students. If any
one is displeased with one of these regulations, she should consult her elected stu· 
dent legislator, then if satisfactory explanation is not received, write the Toreador 
editor. The letter will be published if the student so desires and space is available. 

'Groundbreaking' 
Starts Buildings 

Continued from p. 2 

MINIATURE GOLF 
the Tech buildings was $11,497,- 1 
000; today it is $35,589,000. 

The place where you. make your own Another $24 million dollars is 
expected to be spent on buildings 
so that by 1970, the cost valua
tion of the campus buildings will 
reach $59,000,000. 

Such a campus should accomo-
date a student body of approxi
mately 14,000. 

Billiards Contest 
Opens August .I 

Registration for the Union 
sponsored Billiards Tournament 
will begin July, 26. Students may 
sign up as late as July 31. The 
tournament will begin Aug. 1 in 
the Garnes Room of the Rec. Hall 
and continue through Aug. 6. 

TECH-ADS 
poS-8541 
EX1l\- 423 

TECH-AD ADVERTISING JIA.T.E 

16 WORD !.llNDWH 

One Insertion, })el' wor4 .. , .. 
nreo tueruou, per wor4 '70 $1:05 
hor 1aMrtlonl, PU word 9o Sl.311 

SIX WU'UGIU, PU word lOCI 11.GO 

'JTPINO WA..,"T.ED - REPORTS AND I 
T~S. Phone PO !-88H or SW t-7900 
trom l.·5 or 1top at UOI Broadway. 

• fun. Just across from the coliseum 
in Town & Cou11try Shopping Center. 
Just right for Techsans. 

*TWO COMPLETE COURSES 
36 HOLES 

*ADULTS 50c 

* STUDENTS 40c 
FOR 18 HOLES 

PAR-TEE-PUTT 
TOWN AND COUNTRY SHOPPING CENTER 

For Miniature Golf Pa rties Call PO 5-8174 

~----------iiiiiii..-.................. -... .......... 

THOUGHT FOR TODAY - There is only one com er of the 
universe you can be certain. o1 lJnprovtng, nncl that Lt 
your own self. 

Our 

NEW 
FALL PURCHASES 

are arriving daily. 

So sa-ve NOW 

with our 
I 

Storewide SALE 

of summer 
merchandise. 
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